LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
1111 N. Elmhurst Road, Prospect Heights, IL 60070
847-537-4353
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PASTOR’S PONDERINGS
There are basically two kinds of people in the world:
those who build walls and those who build bridges.
The great American Poet, Robert Frost, wrote, “Before
you build walls, make sure you know what you are walling out and what you are walling in.” Unfortunately,
most of us have built some walls during our lifetimes,
perhaps even a few more than bridges. God suggests
we rent a crane, one with a big steel ball at the end, and
start knocking them down. With the walls crushed we
can then build a bridge between us and other people.
Bridge-building becomes possible for the believer
through the cross of Jesus Christ. His cross bridged the chasm of sin, alienation,
and death that separated God from us. Faith in Christ makes it possible for us to
span the gulf that isolates us from our family and neighbors.
The story is told of a girl who was told that if she stayed out too late, beyond a certain time, she would have to eat bread and water at supper. You guessed it, she
stayed out too late. At supper time she was given bread and water. But as the
family started to eat, the father reached over and took the bread and water and
gave his daughter his own meal. They ate in silence for a while, and then the girl,
with tears in her eyes, came over and put her arms around her father’s neck and
said, “Daddy, I’ll never disobey you again.” Something had happened to her on
the inside. No threat of punishment, no fear of consequences, could work a miracle like that. Only LOVE, a bridge building love could do it.
When Christ came he kissed a weary world. We have the kiss of forgiveness and
acceptance through his death and resurrection. It is not ours alone but it is ours to
give. Give it today - especially to someone who might least expect it. Then stand
back and watch out for the crumbling walls.
We are well into this season of Epiphany. The light continues to shine brighter
each Sunday on this baby that was born in Bethlehem, visited by wise men, baptized by John the Baptist in the Jorden River when he was 30 years old, turned
water into wine at Cana and claimed his identity in his hometown of Nazareth. In
the coming weeks we will continue to see his light shine as he calls his disciples to
follow him.
Pastor Dave

ARISE, SHINE, FOR YOUR LIGHT HAS COME
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“Souper” Love
Love is Giving
During the month of February, we are encouraging you to participate in a special service project, “Souper Love.” The idea is to collect soup and canned goods for the
Wheeling Township Food Pantry. February is a perfect time to show our love
for our neighbors by providing them with hearty, warming soup. And it will be
so welcome during the cold winter months. So join us!! When you do your
shopping in February, throw a few extra cans of soup into your cart for donation to our project!

Ladies, please mark your calendars for March 2nd. Our
Metro Chicago Synod Women’s Organization (part of
the churchwide WELCA) is sponsoring their annual
Morning of Dialogue and Prayer with our Catholic
sisters. This year the gathering will be at nearby St.
Edna’s Catholic Church in Arlington Hts. This is the
30th year of gathering together of Lutheran and
Catholic women to dialogue and do good things! Look
for registration forms in the narthex. Check with Karen
N. for additional information.

The Metropolitan Chicago Synod Assembly
will be held on Friday and Saturday, June 7th
and 8th, 2019 at the Tinley Park Convention
Center. All congregations in the Metropolitan Chicago Synod are allocated a minimum
of two lay voting members. LCGS has traditionally sent two lay members — as well as
the pastor — to Synod Assembly each year.
Are you interested in being one of our lay
representatives this year? Your cost is fully
covered, including meals. If you would like to
be a part of this year’s Assembly, call the
church office at 847-537-4353.
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GREETERS
WANTED!
Do you have an extra 10 or
15 minutes once or twice
per year? Be a greeter!
Greet the people as they enter the sanctuary before the
9:30 AM service. It’s a great way to get to know the
congregation. A sign-up sheet is on the kiosk. Questions? Call Nicole S. at 847-478-9822.

Financial Report for December
Income
Expenses
FUND BALANCE

Month
$33,838
19,847
$ 13,991

YTD
$259,875
229,698
$ 30,176

Full Finance Reports are posted on the bulletin board by the coffee area.
THANK YOU for your faithful giving to Good Shepherd!
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JOYS OF
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Jesus said to his disciples: “Let the little children come to me: do not stop them
for it is to such of these that the kingdom of God belongs.” Mark 10:14

Young children between the ages of 3 and 11 are welcome
on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each month
to join our Sunday School class in the lower level
from 10:30 to 11:30 AM
following the 9:30 AM worship service
while parents relax in a comfortable lounge near the classroom.

Sunday School Schedule for February:
February 10 and 24 at 10:30 AM

BOARD BRIEFS
Your Board of Ministers met on Tuesday, January 8th, and the following was discussed:
1) Our Annual Congregational meeting will be Sunday January 27th after worship.
2) A discussion was held on the coming Lenten dinners. In the past we have held Lenten Suppers in ASH on Wednesday evenings followed by a Holden prayer service. Currently we are a
PADS winter site on Wednesday evenings. More discussion is needed to plan these for this
coming Lenten season. Do we hold these elsewhere in the building? Different evening for
this year? Have them in ASH with our PADS guests?
3) We've had some plumbing issues at the north end of our building. We have installed brand
new toilets in the men's and women's bathroom outside of ASH. These were donated to us
from a PADS summer shelter volunteer.
4) Steve B. will present the 2019 LCGS budget after worship today.
5) The Winter Board Retreat is Saturday February 2nd from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm.
The next meeting of your Board of Ministers is Tuesday February 12th, at 7:00 pm. All are
welcome!
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www.mcselca.org/ www.lssi.org/ www.elca.org/ www.lwr.org/ www.lutheranworld.org/ www.livinglutheran.com/

MISSION & MINISTRY OF OUR LUTHERAN CHURCH
- community – region – worldwide By Bev Moody, Mission Interpreter

“Lord, to those who hunger, give bread. And to those who have bread, give the hunger for justice.”

LSSI Good News

When I asked Larry whether he had always loved to read, he scoffed and said emphatically, "No! I hated reading
when I was a kid." Yet today he's trained as a literacy tutor for LSSI. Larry is 43, a father, and a grandfather.
He is also an inmate at Illinois' Pinckneyville Correctional Center and a former gang member. He couldn't read
when he was first incarcerated, but he learned through the prison's education classes. "The first time I was able
to read a whole book it was like a light bulb went off. I can just disappear out of this place when I'm reading!"
Larry now reads at a college level, has completed his Associate's Degree, and is one of four Pinckneyville inmates
who are tutoring their peers in reading. They are part of Inmates Helping Inmates, a new cooperative program
between LSSI's Prisoner and Family Ministry (PFM) program and Catholic Charities of Southern Illinois.

Global Food Security Act

In October the Global Food Security Reauthorization Act unanimously passed in both the House and Senate and
was signed by the President.. Its passage extends congressional authorization for Feed the Future, a U.S. government initiative charged with combating chronic hunger and food insecurity around the world. Globally, 815 million
people suffer from chronic hunger; the majority of whom are women. Approximately 45 percent of deaths of children under the age of 5 are caused by malnutrition. Through initiatives like Feed the Future, participating countries have been able to increase agricultural and nutritional investments. As a result, farmers can feed their families and communities and contribute to their countries’ economic growth. Thanks for the action of Lutherans who
contacted their U.S. representatives through ELCA Advocacy.

LIRS Partners Support Hundreds of Asylum Seekers Released at Bus Stations in El Paso

At the end of December 2018 Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service (LIRS), headquartered in Baltimore, and
its partners stepped up their efforts to help as hundreds of asylum
seekers were released by Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) at parks and bus stations in El Paso, Texas with nowhere to go.
Lutheran and other churches, in Texas and New Mexico, along with
hundreds of volunteers, immediately stepped in to provide transportation to temporary shelters, as well as food, clothing, blankets, and
other essential services to the recently released families. LIRS is
directly aiding these efforts on all fronts including by providing
ground support, coordination and monetary support. Founded in
1939, Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service is one of the largest refugee resettlement agencies in the United States. It is nationally recognized for its leadership advocating with refugees, asylum seekers, unaccompanied children, immigrants in detention, families fractured by migration and other vulnerable populations.
A moment that was captured of the staff and volunteers
Through nearly 80 years of service and advocacy, LIRS has helped
along with some of the families LIRS assisted with food,
over 500,000 migrants and refugees rebuild their lives in America. A shelter, and travel after they were released from detention.
LIRS partner here in Chicago is Refugee One, an organization that
has received support from our congregation.

God’s work. Our hands.
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You Are My King
(Amazing Love)
I’m forgiven
because You were forsaken;
I’m accepted,
You were condemned.
I’m alive and well,
Your Spirit is within me,
Because You died and rose again!

Amazing love, how can it be
That You my King would die for me?
Amazing love, I know it’s true
It’s my joy to honor You!
In all I do I honor You!
1 John 3:1-3 – “See what amazing love the Father has given us!
Because of it, we are called children of God. And that’s what we
really are! The world doesn’t know us because it didn’t know him.
Dear friends, now we are children of God. He still hasn’t let us know
what we will be. But we know that when Christ appears, we will
be like him. That’s because we will see him as he really is.
Christ is pure. All who hope to be like him make themselves pure.”
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Pray, fast and give during ELCA World Hunger’s
40 Days of Giving –
for the good of our families, our neighbors and
communities around the world.
This Lent, you’re invited to join together with fellow members and supporters of ELCA
World Hunger to study, reflect and give during ELCA World Hunger’s 40 Days of Giving.
Experience how the grace of Christ moves us to engage in transformative works of love
around the world as God calls us into the ministry of hope, liberation and restoration for our
world.

Here at Good Shepherd –
40 DAYS OF GIVING DURING LENT
From Ash Wednesday, March 6 to Easter Sunday, April 21, 2019
* Take home a Lenten Devotional Booklet – one per family.
* Or sign up to receive a email series via a weekly e-blast.
• Donate financially to ELCA World Hunger -- Use a coin jar at home to contribute daily
* Evening gatherings during Lent ~ come and participate
5:30 PM – Brief Lenten Bible study held in the Music Room
6:00 PM – Lenten dinner with offerings designated to ELCA World Hunger
7:00 PM – Evening Prayer Worship
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I AM the one who
helps you,
declares the Lord.
(Isaiah 41:14)

Let us hear the Lord Jesus speak to each one of us: “I will help you.” “It is
but a small thing for Me, your God, to help you. Consider what I have done
already. What! Not help you? Why, I bought you with My blood. What! Not
help you? I have died for you; and if I have done the greater, will I not do the
less? Help you! It is the least thing I will ever do for you; I have done more,
and will do more. Before the world began I chose you. I made the covenant
for you. I laid aside My glory and became a man for you; I gave up My life for
you; and if I did all this, I will surely help you now. In helping you, I am giving you what I have bought for you already. If you had need of a thousand
times as much help, I would give it to you; you require little compared with
what I am ready to give. It is much for you to need, but it is nothing for me
to bestow. Help you? Fear not! If there were an ant at the door of your granary asking for help, it would not ruin you to give him a handful of your
wheat; and you are nothing but a tiny insect at the door of My all-sufficiency.
I will help you.”
O my soul, is this not enough? Do you need more strength than the omnipotence of the united Trinity? Do you want more wisdom than exists in the Father, more love than displays itself in the Son, or more power than is manifest in the influences of the Spirit? Bring here your empty pitcher! Surely
this well will fill it. Hurry, gather up your wants, and bring them here — your
emptiness, your woes, your needs. Behold, this river of God is full for your
supply; what else can you desire? Go forth, my soul, in this your might. The
Eternal God is your helper!

Fear not, I am with you, oh, be not dismay’d!
I, I am your God, and will still give you aid.
From Charles Spurgeon’s “Morning and Evening” devotional for January 16th.
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Inside the Tent of Meeting, the Lord would speak to Moses face
to face, as a man speaks to his friend . . . And the Lord replied to Moses, “I will indeed do what you have asked, for you
have found favor with me, and you are my friend.” (Exodus
33:11,17)

Moses and God were friends! Have you ever thought of
your relationship with God in terms of a friendship? The
phrase face to face gives us the sense of openness, honesty and delight. Moses was not afraid to ask God anything. Moses spoke honestly, showed his true needs,
and expected God to answer. We need to nourish our
prime relationship with God! As we meet him regularly
“face to face,” he will fill our lives to overflowing, and
out of that overflow our human friendships will flourish.

“No longer do I
call you servants,
for the servant
does not know
what his master is
doing; but I have
called you friends,
for all that I have
heard from my Father I have made
known to you.”
Draw me close to you
Never let me go
I lay it all down again
To hear you say that I'm
your friend
You are my desire
No one else will do
Cause nothing else can take
your place
To feel the warmth of your
embrace
Help me find the way
Bring me back to you
You're all I want
You're all I've ever needed
You're all I want
Help me know you are near

Jesus,
Friend
of
Sinners!

In America one hundred and fifty years ago, people’s customs and houses
were different than they are now. Today American’s are informal and usually invite guests right into their kitchen. But back then, people were more
formal; guests would almost always remain in the living room or dining
room. In fact, some people had a separate room called the parlor that they
used only for special guests. It was set apart, special.
God is a guest who we might invite into our kitchen and our parlor. Our
relationship with God might be both formal and informal. God is our
friend and accepts us for who we are, but God is also set apart, special,
holy and different than our human friends. It is good to be open and honest like a friend with God. It is good to remember, though, that God is special. God is also the most powerful, smartest, most loving being in the universe. God is more than just our friend, and what a blessing that is. Our
friend God is awesome!
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WHATS
HAPPENING
IN SOCIAL
MINISTRY
Our generous family will
once again be donating
$600 monthly in 2019.
This money helps so
many people and agencies that help others.
In December we were
able to donate $600.00
to Holy Family Ministries
in Northbrook. On this
page and the preceding
page, you can read the
messages of thanks we
received from them
upon receiving this donation.
In January, the $600
Generosity Gift was
designated for Journeys
in Palatine to go toward
their “Items of the
Month” project..
It is a joy and a privilege
to be able to reach out
to those in need in our
community with funds
that will help them.

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
A CONGREGATION OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA
A STEPHEN MINISTRY CONGREGATION

1111 N. Elmhurst Road
Prospect Heights, IL 60070
Phone: 847-537-4353
E-mail the church office at
goodshepnk@aol.com

Rev. David Beese, Interim Pastor
Gloria Sun Oh, Organist
Susan Baushke, Choir Director
Nancy Krieg, Office Administrator
Office hours: Monday – Friday

“Knowing Christ and Making Him Known”

We’re on the web:
www.lcgoodshepherd.com

9:00 AM to 4:00 PM

